We Made it Happen!

Summer Sessions & Lifelong Learning

2020 Annual Report
This year Covid brought challenges, which slammed the door on the way Summer Sessions & Lifelong Learning delivered educational programming in the past, and provided the motivation to do things differently. The numbers below show what was offered from September 1, 2019 through August 31, 2020, what was cancelled, and what was not only reimagined, but implemented.

1 WINTERmester Here Comes the Sun Concert
2 OLLI Staff
3 International Travel Programs
4 Non-credit Courses
4 SSLL Staff
6 WINTERmester Non-Credit Courses
6 Sponsors
9 WINTERmester Credit Courses
14 Tuition Awards
24 Total Alaska program travelers prior to March 23 cancellation
41 Total Scheduled Events
51 Total International program travelers prior to March 23 cancellation
66 Part-time Instructors
102 Credit Courses
204 OLLI Classes
716 OLLI Members
822 Student Credit Hours
850 Day Camp Spaces filled prior to March 23 cancellation

2 Cancelled International Travel Programs
1 Cancelled Really Free Market
3 Cancelled Alaska Travel programs
10 Cancelled Events in the Georgeson Botanical Garden
49 Cancelled International Program travelers
67 Cancelled OLLI Courses
93 Cancelled Day Camps due to COVID-19

6 Virtual Down Memory Lane Interviews
10 Virtual Music in the Garden Concerts
10 Virtual Discover Alaska Lectures
10 Virtual Healthy Living Lectures
13 Virtual Summer Camps
76 Virtual Campers from communities around Alaska